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WEST BENGAL STATE UNIVERSITY
B.A./B.Sc. Honours PART-II Examinations, 2016
ECONOMICS-HONOURS
PAPER-ECOA-III

Full Marks: 100

Time Allotted: 4 Hours

��'IT� �e-'1_ef 'IfPr f.rW/ �I

Thefigures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.

9fWiff� <[� � � � Flfift �
r((;<[j ffi �/

Use separate Answer Scripts for each Group and mention Group on Answer Scripts.

� ��OOiSMJ�ffl����<f�ffl�������t
Group-A

R'St�-�

Answer any three questions from the following:
�C<T-���ffi�:

l.

4x3 = 12

(a) Mention the prime characteristics of monopolistic competition.
l!l�Cbf'GM�����������I
(b) Show that the elasticity of supply of an input governs the level of rent.
cq� C<T � � R�� � ��� C<T't��� �9Rf I
(c) What is dominant strategy? Why is equilibrium of market stable in the
presence of dominant strategy?
�� � � � �? �� ��� ���1��
�Bl�l� ��� C<R?
(d) What is dead-weight loss under monopoly?
\!l�CbfG�t � �-� <pfC<p <fCG1?
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(e) How do you identify a person as risk adverse, risk neutral or risk-lover?
� <OWC<ts �91� �. � frrnt� � �-9i�"f<tst?tl �91� � �?

2.

Sxl = 8

Answer any one question from the following:
� e<r-� r.£1</>fC
tz.;r:

�m

(a) Consider a two-factor competitive model in which the absolute return to one
factor increases compared to absolute return of the other factor. Show that
the relative factor share will be determined by the elasticity of substitution in
this situation.
� �" � ��t�ai<ts � � '@"� �� � '5f(sr. ��1ro�
� C?fa11 O'f� C<T lQ� �� �9ffi � 9lh1<1��BT �� ��
Pi�-::1�1
(b) Is there exists any unique supply curve under monopoly? Explain your
answer.
lQ<!SCt5N�t <!SR1<ll?tl� � � C<Tt�� � �? '¢j'f9f.mf � � <Ut'<JJt fz.;r I

�

(c) What is Cartel? Use Prisoner's Dilemma to explain instability of Cartel.
� � � �? 'Prisoner's Dilemma'-lQ� � <!SK�Ciil� '5\"8,irn'=/ <Ut�
�I

3.

I5x2 = 30
Answer any two questions from the following:
� C<T-� tfv � ffl fz.;r:
7.5+7.5
(a) Explain how a person can reduce risk by (i) Diversification, (ii) Obtaining
additional information.
O'f� �� � � � (i) c<1f8c�-::1 � \Q<f, (ii) <5lR>8\& '5Q,ij �\� �. �
��]

(b) (i) Explain the equilibrium of a monopolist under third degree pnce
discrimination.
�®������\Q<tstt5fG�t����l
(ii) Show that the market with higher price elasticity of demand will be
charged a lower price under third degree price discrimination.
O'f� C<T, � � � 9!�� � C<T � � �9j\5 ��
C<l1if � � \§_iii�l�ci!<P ���I
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(c) Why demand for input is called derived demand? Derived the firm's demand
curve for a variable factor in a competitive market when several variable
factors are used.

5+10

�� ol�� ��9ffl � <tc'fl � �? 9I.( �,m�111_c4<fl � C<flR
c.!l� 91ffi1-t-:i�
91ffi1-£����iSR J � �

�m� � �

����I

(d) "If all the markets in an economy are perfectly competitive, Pareto
efficiency will automatically be reached." Do you agree with this statement?
Give reasons.
"c.!l� '51�1M"aJ� � � � 9I.( ��111_c4<fl � � Pareto G!IMMrn
�1� 1;5ft9f.TI-1;5ft?fR � �I" - c.!l� 1'&<.<U� �� 1;5ft?fR � C�'t �
�?�m�1

Group-B
�,;t-�
Answer any three questions from the following:

4.

H�fdi� Qi-C<PR � �m�:

4x3 = 12

(a) What is the "Acceleration on Principle" Investment?

RHrnf<:'i'Rf ����?

(b) What is the most important difference between Classical and Keynesian
theory of money demand?
�1Pl<Pfa;t 16 C<P�<i�� �� � � 9ft$fi} (}f� I
(c) What is 'Inflation tax' and who pays it?
'1J._c,J�R>�'��c.!1�,c.!l�<R"���?
(d) What is meant by 'monetary surprise'?
� � '5T2l�Jt� Qlt'i1R �� � �?
( e) Under what circumstances disinflation can be painless?

� � 9lffiRNJc� G111J..'4J�R> ��-:it�-:i � 9imt?
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5.

Answer any one question from the following:
H�M� C<l-Cffi <IJ<fifC �� �:

8xl = 8

(a) What is the Cost oflnflation?
�'"lJ�N>'ll <ITTT �?
(b) How do 'New Keynesians' justify the rigidity of wages and prices in short
run?
'l<U C<fl\S�� �,'ii'f � � -6 �'"lJ\?JC<iM '*t$t<Pl�il '5f9iM<1-i--!�"1'51C<t>
"<1Jt��?
(c) Explain how current price level is influenced by current and future money
supply?
fflM '6 �� '511m QT!�� �'"1J�'ll<.<l5 � <PUf "<1Jt� � l
Answer any two questions from the following:
H�M� C<l-C<IS'R � �

6.

m �:

15x2=30

(a) Following Tobin's theory of demand for money explain how the optimal
portfolio (the choice between money and bond) would be affected by an
increase in uncertainty about the price of bond.

� � � '5fH·l5�'!lt � C9f'Cc'f � � '61�'t1\!l� '51�Plfs.JJ �

��m���1

(b) Define and distinguish between the workers' misperception model and
imperfect information model of aggregate supply. Using any one of the
models of aggregate supply, show how the economy would respond to an
adverse supply shock.
��(.<l5� �-� � '6 '5191_� �� � � '>1�� � '6 � 91i�
� � I � C<ll� C<l � �<!$ �K!><flC$1'll � '51� \S9Rf
� QT!� '5f91M<flm\!) � 91ffi.:i'6c..i'll � <f'At � 1

5+10

(c) How does Real Business Cycle theory explain fluctuations in employment?
� � �� � �'iBf '5lru\!5t ��� �?
(d) What is 'Natural Rate Hypothesis'? Justify the adoption of interventionist
policies like fiscal and monetary policy in the face of natural rate hypothesis.
�1�1M<fl � � �? ��tM<fl � � C�9!W �� ��
<T� fzy*t>JtG4 � '6 � � �cm <JJlM><fl\51 'Mm � I
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ECONOMICS-HONOURS
PAPER-ECO A-IV

Time Allotted: 4 Hours

Full Marks: 100

etm � 'SI� °Jf,d 9t('Iff.1 � <!iWI

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.

�'<l����Rfrft�
'S/i�ffi�I

Use separate Answer Books for each Group and mention Group on Answer Book.
� � <SMJ �

m9/iif � � c!l<r� m� rs9!? � � �,
Group-A

ffit�-�

(Marks: 50)
1.

Answer any three questions within 100 words each:

4x3 = 12

8f-C<PFl � �ffl)OO � �� �:
(a) Define economic development in terms of Capability.

'�' �err� <tl@'5!� 1Sm1c•rn ��� � 1

(b) What do you mean by Balanced Growth?

�8Plr� �WPM� 151t91R f<l;- �?

(c) Define Human Development Index.
�������l
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(d) When is technological progress said to be Hicks neutral?

�'i'K516:i.Ni� �� f�:�,s-�tR�� <j'c;f �?

1

(e) Discuss how the Gender Development Index (GIDJ can incorporate the
\
gender discrimination in development.

'm��'@::rnc.;i�m����\51\,!gi'&�?

Answer any one question from the following:

2.

8xl = 8

�Ql-�<.!J<t$�m�:
(a) Briefly discuss the process of demographic transition and explain its
implication on economic development of a country.
��� � � ���9f '5[ttc'ffRt � til�� C<PR til� � '51�
\§�rnc;;i� '5"1�9i<f�� � 1
(b) Explain the importance
development.

of the concept of sustainable

economic

<t�--1'*� '51� \S:i�C�� � �����I

(c) Discuss poverty as capability failure. How is Prof. Sen's measure an
improvement over 'traditional' measure of poverty?
>!"¥�GI� �� � -f1B1JitC<I> �rt1Fllb-ll � I C<PR �� '5!<:u19l<P � �
91"ffim9f� 91"ffim�m��'\5"t ���I
Answer any two questions from the following:

3.

�Ql-C<PR

7ft���:

(a) Explain the possible sequences of projects in an unbalanced growth strategy.
What should be the most efficient sequence for maximizing "induced
decision making".
�������¥f���1''���cif''
>lc�rnc�������w��?
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(b) What are the limitations of Head Count ratio and the Poverty Gap ratio in
the measurement of poverty? Briefly explain how does prof. Sen's index of
poverty overcome these limitations.
-tlffiCa.J'il �9f '��� ��' \£1� � $ �� � � )i\�l<1'ai\!ll
�? '5!�91<P � � � � \£1� )i\�M'ai\5�� '61Nl�� � � '5l
���9f <Ut��1
(c) Discuss the debate on 'Balanced versus Unbalanced growth'.
16l-!1J4l�J�'& '6 �l-!1J4l�J�--l M<l'lft•'BPTC���W:1�!�1
(d) How can disguised unemployment be measured? Analyse the necessary
condition for the existence of surplus Jabour when a peasant family
maximizes it's welfare function.
� � � �9f <fim �? � l!l� � 9fITTm '5l'i1 �'t '5[C�
���'5������.2/t�11Si,ll����C\�1

Group-B
��-�
(Marks: 50)
Answer any three questions within 100 words each.

4.

C<f-� � �ffi��ffi�OO ���:

4x3 = 12

(a) Give two examples of market failure in the economy.
'¢{����*5ml��'f�I
(b) What is Import Substitution?
<:51������?
(c) Mention the main functions of World Bank.

m <mm�� <fS!41<1'1l m� �,

(d) What are the Objectives ofIMF?
IMF\£!������?
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(e) What is Mercantilism?
, �, �
�?
8xl = 8

Answer any one question from the following:

5.

� e<r-� t!l<fS"ffe �

m�:

(a) Discuss Emanuel's theory of unequal exchange.
�1cm.c1<11 � MH�C�'l1 � lbllCi:i{D;{t � 1
(b) Discuss the infant industry argument for protection.

'¢1-�

��'Bf���� lbllCG'J{D;\"(� I
(c) Discuss the functions ofIMF.
'5f1ef1Sil�4
6.

<1S(�<1� '5'.!lta,tRl� I
1sx2 = 30

Answer any two questions from the following :
�C<f-� � �ffl�:

(a) Critically discuss Paul Baran's and A.G. Frank's Dependency Theories.
9fc'i �"' l!l<!� l!l. �- � H�'11ifta>i�8:I � >t�1Ci:'ili5.:il�'44 '511Ci:1lb-it � l
(b) Critically analyse the provisions of .WTO from the view point of the
development of agricultural sector in less developed countries.
�C$1�

�m

�ffl

<fµjC'lf>C�'l1 �ti�C-iQ �ffic4t-i C�
>t�tca,tt>-il�'44 �'f � l

WTO

ffi � �'�

(c) Write a critical note on the structural adjustment programme of the IMF and
World Bank.
'5lteflS!1�4 '51� �m l!l<r,
�lt¢1{D;\"1i'i4 ffl1 fii� l

m � �� �,� 4��&1<11 �91Br l!l<rW

( d) Discuss the causes and effects of the British Industrial Revolution.

� ffl �� ffl'f l!l<f, <t>Gil<f'Gi � '5l1C¢1lt,-il� I
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